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Dean Rusk to lecture at MCG 
The Medical College of 

Georgia is pleased to have 
former Secretary of State, 
Dean Rusk, Sibley Prof es-
sor of International Law 
in the School of Law at 
the University of Georgia 
as the fourth lec t urer in 
the Sesquicentennial Lec-
ture S~ries . 

Rusk will be speaking 
on "Reflections on Nor-
mality " October 20 from 
3 - 5 p . m. in the large 
auditorium . The lecture 
is open to the public and 
faculty, students and staff 
are urged to attend . 

The Cherokee County , 
Georgia n?tive graduated 

from Davidson College in 
1931 and was awarded a 
Rhodes Scholarship which 
allowed him to continue 
his studies at St. John's 
in Oxford, England. He 
also studied law at the 
University of California 
at Berkley . From 1934 -
1940 he was associate pro-
fessor and dean of the 
faculty at Mills College . 

He was the assistant 
chief of the Division of 
International Securi ty 
Affairs for the Unit ed 
States Department of State 
in 1946 and was Special 
Assistant to the Secretary 
of War from 1946 - 1947. 

The ·distinguished Georgian 
was director of the Office 
of United Nations Affairs 
for the U.S. Department of 
State from 1947 - 1949, 
Under Secretary of State 
from 1949 - 1950 and 
Assistant Secretary of 
State for Far Eastern 
Affairs from 1950 - 1951 . 

His accomplishments as 
president of the Rocke-
feller Foundation from 
1952 - 1960 were numerous, 
but Rusk is best known 
for the eight years he 
served with distinction as 
Secretary of State from 
1961 - 1969. 

Rusk has been Sibley 
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Professor of International 
Law in the School of Law 
at the University of 
Georgia since 1970. 

Computer overload forces changeover 
"Systems overload!" 

The cry of too much paper-
work , no t enough tim~ can 
be translated to read too 
much data, not enough 
br ain in the computer . 
MCG is outgrowing its 
present computer f acili-
ties and it ' s time for a 
face-lift . 

Don MacLeod, assistant 
director of the Division 
of Systems and Computer 
Services, says that a 
temporary addition to the 
computer will alleviate 
the crunch for now , but 
its main purpose is to 
buy time for a complete 
evaluation of long-term 
needs for the medical 
complex . "We need a pro-
file of user demands, pre-
sent and potential , before 
we can es timate our com-
puter req uirements for 
the future , " he says . 
"We should , however , have 
a permanent computer net-
work by 1980." 

Several problems point 
to the necessity of a 
larger unit . Patien t 
data and other information 
which must be ent ered on-
line during the day has 
greatly increased . At 
present , on-line activity 
has risen to the point 
of cloggi ng the computer 
channels , because t he 
computer is not des igned 
to handle such a volume 
of work . The result i s 
that computer operators 
find it difficult to enter 
other new data or change 
existing data while this 
work is in progress. 
Thus, most data updates 

must be postponed until 
the night shift. 

" Response time is 
another problem. Terminal 
operators sometimes have 
to wait up to two ·minutes 
for a single computer re-
sponse ," says MacLeod , 
"because the demand on 
the computer has grown 
faster than we had antici-
pated . This obviously 
slows us down and is be-
ginning to put us behind 
schedule ." 

The new machine will 
cut the present response 
time in half, will clear 
on-line work faster and 
shorten the time needed 
to s2rve users . "The 
computer upgrade will 

enable us to do batch 
work, utilizing groups 
of punched computer cards, 
plus on-line processing 
and testing, simulta-
neously any time of day," 
he adds. 

The changeover is set 
for Oct . 12- 15. During 
this time the computer 
room will be completely 
out of business. Necessary 
patient census updates 
will be done using the 
computer at the TRW manu-
facturing plant in 
Martinez. "As soon as our 
facilities are ready, all 
back-logged patient data 
will be entered first and 
in sequence , before any 

Cramped quarters are a way of life in computer room . 

current data can be re-
corded," MacLeod explains . 
"No information will be 
'lost ' in the process and 
all data transferred from 
the temporary files to 
the computer will be 
double-checked for accu-
racy ." 

It seems, for the mo-
ment, that the crisis is 
solved, but MacLeod . states 
that in order to improve 
the system for f uture re-
quirements , more space is 
needed. "We have prac-
tically a wall-to- wall 
computer at this stage, 
and some provision must 
be made to accommodate 
the increased bulk of 
larger memory systems." 



Nurse helps leukemia patients adjust 
Most of us accept our 

health as a routine matter. 
We go to bed each night 
fully expecting to wake up 
the next morning, feeling 
fine as usual. But for 
people with leukemia, life 
is a cherished and pre-
cious commodity to be lived 
to its fullest and never 
taken for granted. 

Pam Long, a nurse clini-
cian for the Medical Col-
lege, works with leukemia 
and cancer patients. With 
her guidance and insight 
into their problems or 
special needs, many of 
these patients are able to 
more readily accept their 
diagnoses and lead as nor-
mal lives as possible. 

Usually Pam's initial 
contact with the patient 
is at the time of diagno-
sis by the physician. Af-
ter the initial medical 
evaluation, she makes a 
nursing assessment of the 
patient to determine a 
comprehensive plan of care 
and treatment. After this 
begins many hours of treat-
ment, education and ·coun-
seling between Pam and her 
patients . 

Pam says she and the 
physicians believe patients 
have a right to know as 
much as they can compre-
hend about their disease 
process, so she has made 
available a packet of lit-
erature to her patients. 
Most people, until con-
fronted with it, know very 
little about leukemia or 
cancer, so Pam starts with 
basic facts. "When you're 
faced with a problem that 
is stressful and difficult 
to deal with, you need ba-
sic facts . Even patients 
with masters degrees have 
found bas ic information 
useful." 

During the course of 
dealing with her patients, 
Pam gets to know them and 
their families well . "I 
generally establish a 
different relationship 
with the patient than the 
physician does," says Pam. 
"Sometimes patients are 
reluctant to tell their 
doctor negative things be-
cause they're afraid he or 
she will become angry. So 
through my extensive con-
tact with my patients, 
they tend to_ see me as a 
friend they can confide 
in. II 

In the last decade many 
advances have been made in 
chemotherapeutic drug a-
gents which help keep the 
leukemia under control. 
However, "our physicians 
and I are very concerned 
with the quality of life 
for our patients - how good 
they feel. If our treatments 
make them so sick that 
they are unable to get out 
and enjoy life, then we try 
to find an alternative 
treatment." 

Pam feels honesty and 
being a good listener are 
two important aspec ts of 
her job. Often patients 
may be using her as a 
sounding board - and they 
need someone who is willing 
to listen. Other times, 
patients want honest, di-
rect answers to t heir ques-
tions . "Many times a pa-
tient will ask me, 'Am I 
going to die?' and if that 
is in fact a reality, then 
I tell him so. Patients 
trust you if they know you 
deal with them on an 'up-
front' r type basis . They 
find it easier to cope 
with the known than the 
unknown." 

Pam sees up to 20 pa-
tients per week who range 

Pam Long takes blood pressure of patient. 

in age from 17 to 65. She 
doesn't work a typical 40-
hour week since some pa-
tients call her at home in 
the evenings or on week-
ends. Because caring for 
cancer patients takes so 
much time and energy, Pam 
often feels there ~ren't 
enough hours in the day. 
"When you have patients 
with acute illnesses that 
are encompassing t heir 
lives, affecting their 
families, consuming their 
emotions, attitudes and 
beliefs, and they are be-
ginning to question things 
they've always taken for 
granted, then it takes a 
great time commitment to 
help them plan what to do 
and how to live." 

To maintain her own 
sense of perspective about 

her youth and living, Pam 
usually tries to take a 
few days off each month to 
completely get away from 
hospital routines. She 
talks over her own frustra-
tions and disappointments 
with other nurses or physi-
cians who deal with cancer 
patients and she has many 
friends who are willing to 
listen and share philoso-
pnies . 

Pam feels that if she 
can help the patient accept 
his diagnosis and live from 
day to day while encompass-
ing the disease into his 
everyday activity of living, 
then she has been success-
ful. The real reward is in 
knowing that her patients 
see her not only as a health 
professional but as a friend 
in whom they can trust and 
confide. 

Faculty wives announce schedule 
A program of music f ea-

turing Mrs. Marilyn 
Bronstein opened the 1978-
79 year for the Faculty 
Wives Club, Sept. 13 in the 

home of Mrs. Jean Hick12y . 
Mrs . Bronstein was accom-
panied by Mrs. Annie 
Alperin. 

Mrs . Bronstein, a grad-

Mrs. Annie Alperin (L) and Mrs. Marilyn Bronstein {R) 

uate of the Juilliard 
School of Music, has a 
masters degree in music 
education and has studied 
with Ms. Rose Bampton of 
the Me tropolitan Opera 
Company. She sang in a 
number of professional 
concerts. 

Club themes for the year 
will be "Focus--Women's 
Talents" with the November 
8 Crafts Fair at the Fuqua 
Center on Walton Way being 
one of the highlights of 
the year . Three workshops 
are set in preparation for 
this: Sept. 15, 20, and 27 . 

Other programs include 
a barbecue at the Spring 
Lake Club House on Oct. 14; 
a holiday luncheon at the 
Old Government House Dec. 
13 featuring the Madrigal 
Singers; a talk about 
"Women of MCG--Past and 
Present" on January 10 by 

Dr. Phinizy Spalding of 
the U~iversity of Georgia; 
a Val~tine Party Feb. 20 
at the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Bliven; a talk on "Litera-
ture of and by Women" on 
March 14 by Ms. Rosemary 
DePaulo. of the Augusta 
College Department of 
English and a closing 
luncheon on May 9 at the 
Westlake Country Club to 
include a Style Show by 
Richs. 

Officers this year are 
Mrs. J. Marvin Reynolds, 
president; Mrs. Edwin S. 
Bronstein, president-
elect; Mrs. Ralph C. 
Kolbeck, vice-president; 
Mrs. J. Malcolm Kling, 
vice-president-elect; Mrs. 
A. Bleakley Chandler re-
cording secretary; Mrs. 
Fred Trest, corresponding 
secretary and Mrs. Edwin 
Joy, treasurer. 



Professor's new book acclaimed 
Catherine E. Roesel, 

PhD, cell and molecular bi-
ology, has written Immuno-
~: A Self-instructional 
Approach, which is being 
acclaimed for its reada-
bility, self-pacing fea-
tures, up-to-date contents 
and abundant illustrations. 
The book comes as a result 
of McGraw Hill Book Com-
pany's request that Roesel 
expand her self-instruc-
tional materials for publi-
cation, and is one of the 
first textbooks in immu-
nology to use this 
approach. 

The author states that 
she attempted to write as 
little as possible and 
still cover essential 
material. She "class 
tested" a preliminary ver-
sion in order to make the 
text as succinct and clear 
as possible. The book will 
be used on campus for medi-
cal and some allied health 
classes to introduce the~ 

to the field of immunology. 
Illustrations were provided 
by Medical Illustration 
Services. 

Roesel became a re-
gistered medical techno-
logist after study at MCG 
and worked in the Univer-
sity Hospital blood bank, 
and in the plasma bank 
under Dr. Virgil P. Syden-
striker. She was a Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate of 
Vanderbilt University and 
earned her PhD degree from 
Washington University, 
St. Louis, where she 
studied under Dr. Alfred 
D. Hershey, later recip-
ient of the Nobel Prize 
in Medicine, and Dr. J. J. 
Bronfenbrenner, pioneer 
in the field of immunology. 
She held a Carnegie Insti-
tution of Washington Pre-
doc torate Fellowship and 
a Louisiana State Univer-
sity Postdoctorate Fellow-
ship in Tropical Medicine 
to the Caribbean. 

Gerald Woods (L) and Dr. Louis Ellison (R) discuss plans 
for United Way campaign at recent meeting. MCG has a 
goal of $44,570 for this year 's campaign. 

Symposia on glaucoma and cornea offered 

The School of Medicine will host the Southeastern 
Section meeting of the Association for Research in 
Vision and Ophthalmology on Oct. 6-7. The sessions will 
include symposia on glaucoma and corneal diagnosis and 
treatment. 

Topics to be explored include aqueous humor dynamics, 
beta blockers, pseudoexfoliative syndrome, electro-
physiological studies on frog corneas , corneal endothe-
lial bicarbonate transport, burns to the .eye and corneal 
epithelial defects. Free papers will also be presented. 

All sessions will be ~eld in the first floor audi-
torium of the Dental Building . The course carries 
9.75 credit hours in Category I of the Physician's 
Recognition Award of the American Medical Association. 
For further information, contact the Divison of 
Continuing Education, ext. 3967. 

Student modules renovated in R& E 
A number of renovation projects are planned for the 

second floor of the R&E Building. They involve changes 
in the student modules, so that carrels and lockers will 
occupy less space but will be more efficiently arranged 
and provide a better organized study area. 

Student carrels and lockers will be removed from 2Al5-
l 7, 2Cl5-17, and 2Dl5-17 and consolidated in 2Fl5-17 and 
the former classroom areas of 2G3 and 2Jl-4 . Of the for-
mer student module areas, 2Dl5-17 will be renovated as a 
student laboratory teaching area, while 2Al5-17 and 2Cl5-
17 will be converted into research space for the depart-
ment of Cell and Molecular Biology. 

The project, to cost $81,410, should be complete in 
six months. 

Betty Pinson (L) and Betty Golden (C) recognized the 
special contributions of candystripers who worked at 
Talmadge this past summer in an awards luncheon held in 
their honor at the Student Center. The 62 candystripers 
who participated in the program put in more than 4,700 
hours in volunteer service at the hospital. 

New administrative resident at Talmadge 
The administrative staff of Talmadge Hospital has wel-

comed the arrival of a new administrative resident, 
Kevin Smith. Smith is a candidate for a Master of Health 
Administration degr ee from Georgia State University. His 
nine month administrative residency here is conducted in 
partial fulfillment of his degree requirements. 

Part of Smith's residency will involve a rotation 
through many of the hospital's departments in order to 
acquaint him with a broad overview of our health care 
delivery system. 

He is a native of South Carolina, and attended Appa-
lachian State University in Boone, N.C., where he earned 
his B.A. degree in 1972 . After graduation from ASU he 
was employed by the South Carolina Department of Health 
and Environmental Control until he entered the MHA pro-
gram at Georgia State in September of 1977. 

Committee to find new psychiatry chairman 
Dr. E. J, Mccranie, chairman of psychiatry, is 

stepping down from this position in order to devote more 
time to his research. A search committee has been 
formed to find a replacement by July 1, 1978. 

Dr. Margaret Devore, anesthesiology, will chair the 
committee, which includes Dr. Jon Calvert, family prac-
tice; Dr. Gene Colborn, anatomy; Dr. Walter Farr, 
psychiatry; Dr. Joseph Green, neurology; Dr. Malcolm 
Page, medicine ; Dr. Boyd Sisson, psychiatry; Dr. J. 
Graham Smith, dermatology; Dr. William Strong, pedi-
atrics; George Larsen, junior medical student, and Bess 
David, senior medical student. 

Peebles presents lecture 
Barbara Peebles, 

technical graphic illustra-
tor in the School of Den-
tistry under Developmental 
Dental Studies Program, 
recently presented a lec-
ture to the 35 member perio-
dontology staff at the 
Tokyo Medical and Dental 
University in Japan. 

Ms. Peebles shared with 
them types of graphic art 
utilized in PIP (program 
for individual presenta-
tion) to instruct and 
clarify in teaching audio-
visual programs. 

At the close of her 
lecture , she was presented 
a hand printed scroll. 

Ms. Peebles is an 
associate member of the 
Association of Medical 
Illustrators . 



NOTABLES 
LAWRENCE C . HARTLAGE PhD , neurology , 

pediatrics , recently presented , at the 
annual meeting of the American Psycho-
logical Association in Toronto, a pre-
convention advanced pro essional work-
shop on "Neurological Det erminants of 
Common Learning and Behavior Problems " ; 
also presented a symposium entitled 
" Psychology in the Schools "; and pre-
sented the following papers : " Person-
ality Correlates of Conjugate Lateral 
G=ize " with D. TOLLISON MA , intern , 
psychiatrv , and " Correlates of Satis -
faction wi th Developmental Disability 
Services . " 

Also, HARTLAGE will chair the annual 
joint meeting with the National Academy 
of Neuropsychologists and will deliver 
an invited address "Evaluating the 
Evaluators : Psychology ' s Ethical Re -
sponsibilities in Service Delivery . " 

E . C . ABRAHAM PhD , cell and molecular 
biology recently was the invited guest 
at both the Chris ian Medical College , 
Vellore and Trivandrum Medical College 
in India . 

He presented seminars and workshops 
on "Glycosylated Hemoglobins and '.::heir 
Relevance to Diabetes Mellitus ." 

Also , while in India, he wrote 
several articles in the local and 
national newspapers about his research 
at the Medical College . 

RICHARD E . WALTON DMD , MS , chairman , 
endadontics; and Dr . Kaare Langeland , 
Connecticut , have published "Migration 
of Materials in the Dental Pulp of 
Monkeys , " Journal of Endodontics 
4 ( 5 ) :157 - 177 , (June , 1978 ). 

RICHARD M. MARTIN PhD , humanities , 
neurology , recently published "Some 
Ethical Issues in Disclosure of Pro-
gressive Diseases of the Nervous 
System," Southern Medical Journal 
Vol. 71 , No . 7 , July 1978 . 

VINOD K. BHALLA PhD, endocrinology , 
has received a $45 , 155 grant from the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development , HEW , for " Inter-
action of Gonadotropin with Testis . " 

SHERWOOD. M. REICHARD PhD , radiology , 
physiology, has received a $11 , 297 
grant from the National Cancer Insti-
tute , HEW , for " Chromosomal Aberrations 
and Radiation Plasma Factors. " 

GARY M. WHITFORD PhD , DMD, alo~g 
with K. E . REYNOLDS BS D. H. PASHLEY 
DMD , PhD and R . S . CALLAN BS, all oral 
biology , physiology , have published 
" Fluoride Absorption from Subcutaneous 
Sites: Influence of Volume and Con-
centration ," Journal of Dental Research 
57 : 452 , 1978 . 

TI TUS H. J . HUISMAN PhD , DSc, Re -
gents ' professor , chairman , cell and 
molecular biology, director, compre-
hensive sickle cell center , M. E . 
GRAVELY BS , J . HENSON BS , A . FELICE MD , 
MPhil , J . • B. WILSON MT , MS (ASCP ), 
E . C . ABRAHAM PhD, all laboratory of 
protein chemistry , comprehensive sickle 
cell center , cell and molecular bi-
ology, Dr . F . Vella and Dr. M. W. 
Little , both of Canada , have published 
" Variability in the Interaction of 
B- Thalassemia with the a Chain Variants 
Hb G- Philadelphia and Hb Rampa ," 
Journal of Laboratory and Clinical 
Medicine , 92 ( 2) : 311 - 320 1978 . 

JASPER P . LEWIS PhD , basic scientist, 
medical research , e r y t hropeo i eti n lab , 
Veterans Administrat i on Hospital , and 
C. M. DuBose , Jr ., E . T . Welch , W. A . 
Neal , all VA Hospital , and CHARLES L . 
LUTCHER MD , medicine , have published 
" Immobilization and Kinetic Studies of 
an Erythropoietin- Generating Factor ," 
Biochemical Medicine , 17 , 310 - 319 , 1977 . 

In addition, LEWIS , Welch , Neal , 
DuBose , and LUTCHER also presented 
" Kinetic Studies with Erythropoiesis 
Regulatory Factors (DRF ) s ," at Proc . X 
International Congress of Clinical 
Chemistry in Mexico City . 

ALLEN COSTOFF PhD , endocrinology , 
has received a $24 , 406 grant from the 
National Institute of Aging , HEW , for 
,; The Hypothalamo- Hypophyseal - Ovarian 
Axis in Agin g . " 

DALEE . BOCKMAN PhD , chairman, ana -
tomy, has received a $33 , 348 grant from 
the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases , HEW , for "Antige n 
Absorption and B Cell Respon-se in Gut . " 

RALPH V. McKINNEY DDS , oral pathol -
ogy , recently presented " Future Direc -
tions for Dental Ed ucation " to the 
faculty and students of the Emory 
University School of Dentistry in 
Atlanta . 

VIRGINIA R. ALLEN MHE, occupational 
therapy , was elected to a thr ee year 
term on the Board of Directors of the 
National Paraplegic Foundation . 

MAUREEN KILLEEN MN , mental health 
psychiatric nursing , has been appoin ted 
to a three year term on the Governor ' s 
Advisory Council for Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation . She represents 
Georgia ~urses Association. 

RAYMOND .P . AHLQUIST PHD , Charbonn i er 
professor , p armacology , has recently 
attended the 7th International Congress 
of Pharmacology in Paris . 

Additionally , AHLQUIST acted as 
chairman at a satellite symposium on 
" Recent Advances in the Pharmacology of 
Adrenoceptors, " Manchester , England. 

EDWARD W. McCRANIE PhD , psychiatry , 
is co- author of a paper presented at 
the annual meetings of the American 
Sociological Association in San 
Francisco entitled " Inconsistencies 
Among Bases of Inequality and Ranks in 
Structures of Inequality . " First 
au1:hor is James C . Kimberly PhD , 
University of Nebraska in Lincoln . 

RALPH C . KOLBECK PhD , medicine, has 
r eceived a $5,909 grant from the 
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti -
tute, HEW , for "Myocardial Subcellular 
Localization of Calcium ." 

MANUEL I . WEISMAN DDS, endodontics , 
has recently published "The Twenty -
Fi ve Cent Crack Detector , " J ourne.l 
of Endodontics , Vol . 4 , No .~22 , 
July 1978 . 

ABDUL HAMID SHAIKH MS , medical 
technology , has published an abstract 
"A Systematic Procedure for Selec -
tion of Automated Equipments in the 
Clinical Laboratory , " American Journal 
of Medical Technology , 44 , 5 , 78 . 

GERALD LOFT DDS , occlusion , recently 
participated in the s t udent enrichment 
program renderi n g emergency dental 
treatment in ·the Dominican Republic . 

DAVID H. PASHLEY DMD , PhD , oral bi-
ology , physiology , recently presented 
a seminar on the " Permeability Charac -
teristics of Dent i n " to the faculty 
and staff of the University of Oregon 
School of Denti s t r y in Portland . 

PASHLEY also wi th O. W. Reeder , 
R . E . WALTON MS , chairman , endodontics~ 
M. J . Livingston , Georgia Tech , pub-
lished " Dentin Permeability : Deter -
mi na nts of Hydraul i c Conductance ," 
Journal of De nta l Research 57 ( 2 ): 
187 - 193 , 1978 . 

HOSSAM E. FADE L MD , chief , maternal 
and .fetal medicine , obstetrics and 
gynecology , recently participated in a 
perinatal educat i o nal series for physi -
cians and nurses sponsored by Memorial 
Medical Center i n Savannah . 

Additionally , FADEL and ALEX 
ROBERTSON MD , MA , chairman , pediatrics , 
have recently received a $82 , 627 grant 
for " Improved Pregnancy Outcome " pro -
gram from the Department of Human 
P<esources . 

H. W. MERCHANT DDS ,· MSD , oral medi -
cine , recently attended Gordon Re -
search Conference on Food and Nutri -
tion at Colby- Sawyer College in New 
Hampshire . 

Additionally , MERCHANT along wi th 
L . P . GANGAROSA DDS , PhD , coordinator , 
pharmacology , oral biology , A . B. 
GLASSMAN MD and R . E . SOBEL PhD , oral 
medicine , cell and molecular biology , 
pathology , recently published 
" Betamethasone- 17- Benzoate in the 
Treatment of Recurrent Aphthous Ulcers ," 
Journal of Oral Surgery , Oral Medicine , 
Oral Pahtology , Vol . 45 , No . 6 , 
pp . 870 - 875 , June 1978 . 

MOHAMED SHARAWY BDS , PhD , coordina-
tor , oral biology , anatomy , NORRIS 
O' DELL PhD , DMD , anatomy , oral biology , 
FRANCIS T . LAKE DDS , PhD , and JERRY 
BOSHELL DMD , PhD , anatomy have recently 
presented a 4 day partic i pation clini -
c a l a natomy course to practicing den -
tists i n New York , Pennsylvania , West 
Virgini a , and many states in the 
Southeastern part of the United States . 

Addit i onally , SHARAWY along with 
G. SC HUSTER DDS , PhD , coordinator , 
dental mi crobi ology , D. PASHLEY DMD , 
PhD , oral b i ology , ph ysiology a nd 
P . Palmer , MCG graduate of School of 
Dentistr y , have published "Assoc i ation 
of Mitocnondria With t h e Plasma Mem-
brane of the Acinar Cells of t h e Mouse 
Submaxillary Glands , " Acta Anatomica , 
102 : 440 - 445 (1978) . 

And , SHARAWY , D. Penney , Kathy 
Averill , University Gf Rochester , and 
THOMAS DIRKSEN DDS , PhD , oral biology , 
cell and molecular biology , coordina -
tor, biochemi.i::t , ha v.Q- also published 
" Changes i n the Adrena l Cort e x of the 
Rat after Chron i c Admin i strat i on of 
the Steroidogenic Inhibitor U- 8113 ," 
Cell and Tissue Research , 190 : 123 - 134 , 
1978 . 

SHERWOOD M. REICHARD PhD , radiology , 
has recently been awarded State Council 
1976 - 1978 from the AAMP . 

LYNN M. GUNDRY MSN , nursing , has 
been selected to the Sigma Theta Tau 
Hunorary Society . 

Dental insurance offered 
A group dental insurance 

plan with Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield has been proposed 
for MCG employes. Both 
low and high option plans 
are being offered, but the 
dental plan selected must 
"match" the health insur-
ance plans carried by the 
employe. That is, employes 
with individual health 
coverage would only be 
eligible for individual 
dental coverage, while 
those with family health 
insurance would only be 
eligible for one of the 
two family dental insurance 
plans. This requirement 
has been imposed by BC/BS 
to minimize problems in 
accounting and claims 
processing. 

If enrollment in the 
program is at least 70 
per cent of those eligible, 
the dent~l insurance will 
be effective on January 1, 
1979. All employes are 
eligible except those with 
a temporary work status. 

For individual coverage, 
rates for the low option 
plan would be $2.73 bi-
weekly or $5.92 monthly. 
Individual high option 
rates would be $3.89 bi-
weekly or $8.42 monthly. 
Low option family coverage 
would cost $9. 37 biweekly 
or $20.31 monthly, while 
high option family insur-
ance would be $13.80 bi-
weekly or $29.90 monthly. 

Low option coverage 
applies to basic oral 
exams, X-rays, cleaning 
and polishing, fillings, 
crowns, inlays, repai~ 
of dentures and other such 
procedures. The high 
option plan also covers 
prosthodontic, periodontic 
and orthodontic charges up 
to a ceiling amount. Both 
programs require a $25 
deductible (except for 
orthodontic work) for each 
covered individual per 
calendar year. 

All employes are urged 
tg__attend the briefing 

and enrollment sessions 
to be held during October 
in the Large Auditorium 
(see schedule below). 
BC/BS representatives will 
be on hand to present de-
tailed information about 
the proposed dental in-
surance, and will also 
discuss the $250,000 major 
medical benefits of the 
MCG group health insurance 
plans. Hour-long meetings 
have been set for the 
following times: 

Oct. 4 - 8:30am, 1:30pm 
Oct. 5 - 8:30am, 1:30pm 
Oct.11 -10:30am, 3:30pm 
Oct.18 8: 30am 
Oct.19 8:30am,1:30,2:30pm 
Oct.25 8:30am,1:30,2:30pm 
Oct.26 8:30am,1:30,2:30pm 

*PLEASE NOTE that the 
amount listed for each 
dental insurance plan 
would be added to the cost 
of the health insurance 
plan now in effect, and 
the combined deduction 
would appear on employe 
paycheck stubs under 
"GROUP HOSP." 

W. J . WALKER DMD, restorative den -
tistry , is serving o n East Central 
Georgia Health Sys t ems Agency ' s Dental 
Health Task Force . 

THOMAS F . OGLE PhD , physiology, has 
recently published "The Effects of 
Enzyme Concentration on the Kinetic 
Behavior of Adrenal 21 - Hydroxylase and 
11 B- Hydroxylase in the Pregnant Rat ," 
Steroids , 31 : 697 - 710 , 1978 . 

GEORGE H. NELSON PhD , MD, obste-
trics and gynecology , chief , section 
of fetal medicine , JAMES C . McPHERSON 
MC , surgery and Katsuto Eguchi MD , 
Japan, have published " Effect of 
Hypoxi a on Leci t h i n Concentration in 
Fetal Lung Tissue and Amniotic Fluid 
in Rats ," American Journal of Obs t e -
trics and Gy necology , 132 : 226 , 1978 . 

THOMAS A. GAR MA N DDS , MS , director , 
operative den t i str y , restorative den-
tistry , recently cond ucted a o n e - day 
continu i ng education course ent itled 
" Changing Operat i v e Den t i stry " at the 
Washington University School of Dental 
Medicine in St . Louis . 

Addit i onally, GARMAN along with 
CARL W. FAIRHURST PhD , coordinator , 
dental biomater i a l s , GERALD A . HEUER 
DDS , director , dental auxiliary utili -
zation and HENRY A . WILLIAMS DDS , 
restorative dentistry , have published 
"A Compari son of Glazing Materi als 
fo r Composite Restorations , " Journal 
of the American Dental Associ~ 
Vol . 95 , November 1977 . 

RUTH JUMP RN , staff development , and 
MARGARET DURANT RN , nursing service, 
received a Distinguished Service 
Award at the annual award dinner for 
outstanding work with the Richmond 
County Un it of t h e Georgia Heart 
Association . 

PAUL G. McDONOUGH MD , ob- gyn , chief , 
reproductive endocrinology , has pub-
lished "Amenorrhea- Etiologic Approach 
to Diagnosis , " Fertility and Sterility, 
30 ( 1 ) :1- 15 , July 1978 . 

DALE E . BOCKMAN PhD, chairman , 
anatomy , has published "Anastomosing 
Tubular Arrangement of Dog Exocrine 
Pancreas ," Cell TiBsue Research 189: 
497 - 50C , 1978 . 

GARY D. TOM MS , anatomy , and Reddy 
a nd H. Branch Howe , Jr ., University 
of Georgi& , have published "Effect of 
Carbpn Sourc1> 0 .. E. zymes Involved in 
Glycerol Met · bolism in eurospora 
~," Archives o f Microbi~ 
17 : 259 - 263 , 1978 . 

Intercom, the newsletter of the 
M edical College of Georgia, is 
publiShed monffil y y the Divis ion 
of Institutional Relation s. Corre-
spondence is invi ted .1nd shou ld be 
addressed to Intercom, room 133, 
Admini stration Building . The 
Medical College of Georgia is an 
equal employrr:ient opportuni ty 
in sti t ution. 

INTERCOM 
Divi sion of Institutional Relations 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30901 
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